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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTIONS
Since the opening of the new Ralston High School in 
1968, the student enrollment has increased and new programs 
have been developed. The period of 1968 through 1972 was a 
period of rapid growth and development in the athletic pro­
gram. More students were being involved in athletics. In 
particular, the boys’ athletic program was making big 
strides. With the involvement of more boys, junior varsity 
and sophomore teams were created, and additions were made 
to the coaching staff. However, the girls1 athletic pro­
gram was struggling for survival. The budgets for the re­
spective programs were not proportionate. The boys' coach­
ing staff out numbered the girls' staff by about two to one 
Also, the boys used the school facilities during prime time 
while girls got what was left over. (Table I)
The United States legislature passed Title IX in June 
1972. Title IX prohibits sex discrimination in Federally 
assisted programs. Specifically, Title IX states:
No person in the United States shall, on the 
basis of sex, be excluded from participating in, 
be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to 
discrimination under any education program or ac­
tivity receiving Federal financial assistance. 1
U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Memorandum for College and University Presidents, Chief 
State School Officers and Local School Superintendents, 
Office of Civil Rights, Washington, D.C., June 1975.
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This was a mandate to give equal opportunity for boys 
and girls to participate in, and benefit from all school 
programs. Since then, compliance with Title IX created an 
uproar and caused confusion for school administrators, 
school board members, taxpayers and students all over the 
country.
The students in the Ralston High School appeared not 
to be ready to accept girls1 athletics and made fun of the 
girls who went out for athletic teams. The girls’ athletic 
program needed a shot in the arm to get its program off the 
ground. While the public turned out for the boys’ athletic 
events, the girls’ performances on the athletic field were 
sparsely attended.
Marjorie Blaufarb views the discrepancy as involving 
discrimination. She states, ” Although sex discrimination 
has been widespread in many areas of public school educa-
ption, in no area has it been so evident as in athletics. ^ 
Most of Title IX is directed toward athletics, and this is 
a difficult area in which to comply. Since the passage 
of Title IX in 1972, many federal and educational special­
ists have helped school administrators understand the fed­
eral regulation better. Donald Porter, a school Superin­
tendent, advocates that, ” Every school board member, ad­
ministrator, coach, athlete, parent and taxpayer should 
\
2 Marjorie Blaufarb, nEqual Opportunity for Girls in 
Athletics”, Today’s Educator, (November-December, 197̂ -) p. 7.
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view the status of girls1 athletics from a positive, rather
than negative, standpoint. It is here. LetTs accept it
and get on with the task of implementing a quality pro- 
ti 3gram.
To date, Title IX has revealed that many discrep­
ancies exist between boys’ and girls1 athletic programs*
It is evident that schools were in noncompliance when Title 
IX was enacted. The Ralston School District, Board of 
Education members, and staff intend to be in compliance 
with the regulations in the very near future. To accom­
plish this, the Ralston School District appointed a commit­
tee of school district patrons, students, administrators 
and teachers to study the programs and make recommendations. 
Subsequently the committee recommendations were heard by 
the Board of Education. They recommended that the follow­
ing objectives be endorsed:
(A) Programs: Provide a competitive girls’ ath­
letic program.
(B) Scheduling: Analyze the opportunities for
interscholastic girls’ participation,
(C) Coaching Staff: Hire more coaches for girls’
programs and make sure these coaches 
are well qualified.
(D) Budgets: Girls’ budgets will be more compar­
able with boys’ programs.
(E) Practice Times: Girls’ teams will be given
prime practice time and use of main gym.
3 Donald L. Porter, "Girls’ Athletics: Boom, or Bane?" 
Interscholastic Athletic Administration, (Winter, 1976) V.'. 3* 
p . 24.
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In order to accomplish the above objectives, the 
high school administrators needed the support of the school 
board and the community. This endorsement was needed to 
obtain the resources necessary to accomplish the objectives 
identified by the committee so Ralston can comply with 
Title IX.
During the last five years, '"Ralston High School has 
made considerable progress toward the compliance to Title
IX. The girls ’ programs have been expanded, budgets have 
been increased, coaching staffs have been enlarged, and 
the girls share the facilities during prime time for prac­
tice. In short, Ralston High School has expanded the girls’ 
athletic programs,to reduce discrimination. Undoubtedly 
some problems remain if Ralston High School is to provide 
equal opportunities for girls and at this point an assess­
ment is being made of what additional facilities, staff and 
financial resources are needed to achieve the objectives of 
the Ralston High School Athletic Program in 1980.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this study is to describe the changes 
in the Ralston High School Athletic Program in Ralston, 
Nebraska, since the enactment of Title IX Legislation, and 
to determine what additional facilities, staff, and budget 
are needed to provide equal opportunities for boys and 
girls in athletics by 1980. In addition to this, it is the 
intention of the investigator to determine whether or not
6
the Ralston School District is in compliance with Title IX 
regulations.
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Title IX - No person in the United. States shall, on the
basis of sex, be excluded from participating in, 
be denied the benefits of or be subjected to dis­
crimination under any educational program or ac-
4tivity receiving Federal financial assistance.
Athletic Program - Boys’ and girls* interscholastic athletic 
program grades 9 - 1 2 .
LIMITATION OF THIS STUDY 
This study will be limited to grades nine through 
twelve at Ralston High School from the period including 
1972 - 1977.
PROCEDURE
(1) A survey of the Ralston High School athletic programs 
from 1972-1977* (This survey shall include offerings, 
staffing, budgeting, facilities, participation and 
number of athletic contests.)
(2) A presentation by program of data on table.
(3) A description of the offering with staffing, budget­
ing, facilities and number of contests by program.
(4) An analysis of the data regarding the compliance of
 21 ;----------U.S. Department of Health,Education and Welfare,
Memorandum for College and University Presidents, Chief 
State School Officers and Local School Superintendents^ 
Office of Civil Rights, Washington, D.'C., June 1975*
Ralston School Board and Staff with Title IX’s objec 
tives.
FORMAT OF THE STUDY 
This project will use the method of analysis by 
comparing data of previous years in the athletic programs 
Chapter I serves as an introduction to Title IX. 
Chapter II reviews related literature dealing with 
Title IX.
Chapter III displays the data regarding the athletic 
programs at Ralston High School.




In 1972 Congress passed Title IX, which affects vir­
tually every education institution in the United States. 
Title IX of the Education Amendment of 1972 states:
No person...shall, on the basis of sex be 
excluded from participation in, be denied 
the benefits of, or be subjected to dis­
crimination under any education program 
or activity receiving Federal financial 
assistance.
This law was orginally introduced in 1971 as an 
amendment to the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Following much 
discussion and debate, Congress passed Public Law-92-318* 
better known as Title IX, a broad scale bill covering a 
range of Federal assistance programs.
On June 18, 1974, the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare released proposed regulations for effectuating 
Title IX. During the following months, the Department re­
ceived nearly 10,000 written comments about the proposed 
legislation. Finally after much discussion and delibration 
with Congressional leaders and officials of the Office of 
Health, Education and Welfare concerning the Title IX regu­
lation, President Gerald Ford on May 25, 1975j signed the 
so-called Title IX Guidelines. On June 4, 1975* the Depart­
ment of HEW released the proposed final regulations. None­
theless, the precise interpretation of many regulations 
remained a mystery to many school administrators.
9
Therefore, on September 5* 1975* representatives from the 
National Federation of State High School Association and 
the Office of HEW met in Washington, D.C., regarding Title 
IX interpretations and enforcement.
Meanwhile, President Ford ordered HEW to issue clari­
fication of the regulations relating to athletics, which 
was a big concern of many congressional leaders. On 
September 24, 1975 .> the Department issued a memorandum to 
all school and college administrators explaining elimi­
nation of sex discrimination in athletic programs.
Title IX for all practical purposes, with few excep­
tions, bars sex discrimination In any academic, extracur­
ricular, research, occupational training or other educa­
tional programs operated by an organization or agency 
which receives or benefits from federal aid.
f
Basically Title IX falls into five general categories:
1. General matters related to discrimination 
on the basis of sex.
2. Admissions.
3. Treatment of students once they are admitted.
4. Employment.
5. Procedures.
The following is a brief outline of these five catego­
ries as stated in the Summary Sheet on Title IX put out by 
the Project of Equal Education Rights Commission:
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I. GENERAL PROVISIONS
Each institution that receives federal education aid 
must evaluate its current policies and practices to deter­
mine whether they comply with Title IX. Each institution 
must then take whatever steps are necessary to end discrim­
ination. Institutions must keep a description of these 
steps on file for three years* and they must complete the 
evaluation and steps to overcome the effects of bias by 
July 21, 1976.
The regulations also require institutions to adopt 
and publish grievance procedures to resolve student and em­
ployee complaints alleging from discrimination prohibited 
by Title IX.
Local school districts,* state education agencies or 
universities* must appoint at least one employee to coordi­
nate its efforts to comply with Title IX.
The regulations require the recipients to notify 
students* parents* employees* applicants* unions and pro­
fessional organizations that they do not discriminate on 
the basis of sex. Students and employees must be told how 
to contact the employee coordinating Title IX compliance 
efforts.
II. ADMISSIONS
The regulations bar sex discrimination in admissions 
to certain kinds of institutions; those of vocational* pro­
fessional* graduate and.public co-educational undergraduate
11
institutions.
The institutions may not use tests or other criteria 
for admissions which adversely affects any person on the 
basis of sex, unless the test or criteria is shown to pre­
dict successful completion of the educational program and 
unbiased alternatives are not available. Also prohibited 
are rules concerning parental* family or marital status of 
students which make distinction based on sex; discrimination 
because of pregnancy or related conditions; and asking 
applicants marital status. Recipients can ask an applicant’s
sex if the information is not used to discriminate.
Institutes must make comparable efforts to recruit
members of each sex* except when special efforts to recruit
members of one sex are needed to remedy the effects of past
discrimination.
III. TREATMENT OF STUDENTS
(A) General Coverage. All schools must treat their 
admitted students without discrimination on the basis of 
sex. A student may not be limited in the enjoyment of any 
right* privilege* advantage or opportunity based on sex.
(B) Housing and Facilities. Institutions may pro­
vide housing separately for men and women. However* hous­
ing for students of both sexes* must be comparable in qual­
ity and cost* and housing policies must be different for 
men or women. Toilets* locker rooms and shower facilities
may be separated on the basis of sex* but these facilities 
must be comparable for students of both sexes.
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(C) Courses and other Education Activities. Courses 
or other educational activities may not be provided sepa- 
ratly on the basis of sex. An institution may not require 
participation in any course by any of its students on that 
basis. This includes physical education* industrial* busi­
ness* vocational* technical* home economics* music and : 
adult education courses.
(D) Counseling. Institutions may not discriminate on 
the basis of sex in counseling or guiding students. Schools 
irtust set up their own procedures to make certain that coun­
seling and appraisal materials are not sex biased.
(E) Student Financial Aid. Institutions cannot pro­
vide different amo'unts or types of assistance* limit eligi­
bility* apply different criteria or otherwise discriminate 
on financial aid.
(F) Student Health and Insurance Benefits. Student 
medical* hospital* accident or life insurance benefits* ser­
vices* or plans may not discriminate on the basis of sex.
(G)* Marital or Parental Status. The regulations bar 
any rule concerning a student!s actual or potential paren­
tal* family* or marital status which makes distinctions 
based on sex. A school may not discriminate against any 
student in its educational program* including any class or 
extracurricular activity because of the student *s preg­
nancy* childbirth* false pregnancy* miscarriage* or term­
ination of pregnancy* unless the student requests
13
voluntarily to participate in a different activity or pro­
gram,
(H) Athletics. Title IX says ” that no person may 
be subjected to discrimination based on sex in any scholas­
tic* intercollegiate* club or intramural athletics offered 
by a recipient of federal education aid. Separate teams 
for each sex are permissible in contact sports or where 
selection for teams is based on competitive skill. Contact 
sports include boxing* wrestling* rugby* ice hockey* foot­
ball* basketball* and any other sport which involves bodily 
contact. .J[ri non-contact sports*'.whenever a school has a 
team in a given sport for one sex only* and athletic oppor­
tunities for the other sex have been limited* members of 
both sexes must be allowed to try out for the„team. A 
school must provide, equal athletic opportunity for both 
sexes. In determining this* HEW considers whether the 
selection of sports and levels of competition effectively 
accommodates the interests and abilities of members of both 
sexes. The Department will also consider facilities* equip­
ment* supplies* game and practice schedules* travel and 
per diem allowances* coaching (assignment and compensation) 
academic tutoring* housing* dining facilities* and public­
ity.
IV. EMPLOYMENT
In general* the regulation prohibits discrimination 
based on sex in employment* recruitment* and hiring*
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whether full time or part time, under any education pro­
gram or activity which receives or benefits from federal 
financial aid. Title IX prohibits sex discrimination in 
all aspects of employment, including employment criteria, 
advertising and recruitment, hiring and firing, promotion, 
tenure, pay, job assignment, training, leave, and fringe 
benefits.
V. ENFORCEMENT PROCESS
In enforcing Title IX, the U.S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare will follow the procedures of Title 
IX of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. HEW must also inves­
tigate promptly complaints submitted by individuals or 
groups. Title IX procedures require educational institu­
tions to keep records demonstrating whether they are comply­
ing with the law’s requirements.
Discrimination complaints must be filed with HEW with 
in 180 days of the date of discrimination. If after the 
investigation, HEW finds that discrimination exists, it 
must try to achieve voluntary compliance by the institu­
tions. Frankly to do this, HEW may then begin administra­
tive hearings which could lead to termination of federal
4financial assistance.
 !   ,--------------------
Holly Knox, Peer Perspective - Summary Sheet on 
Title IX, Washington, D.C., March 1976.
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The Title IX regulations have caused much confusion 
among administrators of universities and school districts 
in the United States. The administrators who are in charge 
of implementing Title IX into their schools have asked the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare to clear up the 
confusion by asking questions concerning the enactment of 
the regulations. Representatives from the Department of 
HEW published a list of the most asked questions and their 
answers. The following are those questions and answers 
published by HEW:
QUESTION:
What is Title IX?
ANSWER:’
Title IX is that portion of the Education Amendments 
of 1972 which forbids discrimination on the basis of 
sex in educational programs or activities which re­
ceive Federal funds.
QUESTION:
Who is covered by Title IX?
ANSWER:
Virtually every college,, university, elementary and 
secondary school and preschool is covered by some 
portion of the law. Many clubs and other organiza­
tions have received Federal funds for educational 
programs and activities, and likewise are covered by 
Title IX in some manner.
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QUESTION:
Who is exempt from Title IX*s provisions?
ANSWER:
Congress has specifically exempted all Military 
schools and has exempted religious schools to the 
extent that the provisions of Title IX would be 
inconsistent with the basic religious tenets of 
the school. Not included, with regard to admission 
requirements ONLY, are private undergraduate col­
leges, nonvocational elementary and secondary 
schools and those public undergraduate schools 
which have been traditionally and continuously 
single-sex since their establishment.
However, even institutions whose admissions are 
exempt from coverage must treat all students with­
out discrimination once they have admitted members 
of both sexes.
QUESTION:
May a vocational school limit enrollment of members 
of one sex because of limited availability of job 
opportunities for members of that sex?
ANSWER':.
No. Further, a school may not assist a discrimina­




What parties should be involved in the required self- 
evaluation?
ANSWER:
The Department hesitates to advise. The requirement 
of self-evaluation is predicated on good faith and 
could include administrators, board members and/or 
a committee, which is preferred to be as broadbased 
as possible.
QUESTION:
The regulations require each school to designate at 
least one employee to coordinate its efforts to 
comply with and carry out responsibilities under the 
Title IX regulations. Should an employee be des­
ignated to carry out these responsibilities on a 
full-time basis, or could each school department 
chairperson handle his or her own department (i.e., 
the athletic director handle complaints about the 
athletic department)?
ANSWER:
Each local education agency is to designate at least 
one employee, who has knowledge of both Title IX and 
school policies and practices, coordinate all compli­
ance efforts. Depending on the size of the school 
district, employees could be designated to do so on 
an extra duty assignment basis or full time. A
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recipient could designate other employees to oversee 
the efforts of each school within the local education 
agency and still other employees to coordinate efforts 
by departments within each schoolj but these employees 
would have to report to a single coordinator*
QUESTION:
The regulations require each school to implement con­
tinuing steps to notify students and parents that it 
does not discriminate on the basis of sex in educa­
tional programs or activities and that it is required 
by Title IX not to discriminate. How often is " con­
tinuing " ?
ANSWER:
At, the start of each semester, when policies chahge,
iand to newly admitted students. Printed notification 
on applications for admission and employment is being 
practiced by many institutions and employers.
QUESTION:
Some schools prohibit married boys and girls, or un­
married students who have children, from participa­
ting in interscholastic activiti.es. Will schools be 
in violation of Title IX if they apply these rules? 
ANSWER:
There may be other legal problems, but a school would 
not be in violation of Title IX for excluding married 
boys and girls from interscholastic activities, as
19
long as the prohibition is applied equally to boys 
and girls. However* there is a question of discrimi­
nation in the'exclusion of unmarried students with 
children* because it might be difficult to apply the 
rule equally to boys and girls.
Pregnancy may be treated no differently from other 
conditions which might exclude students from partici­
pation in interscholastic activities. A coach may 
send a boy with a suspected broken leg to the doctor; 
a coach may do the same with a girl who is suspected 
of being pregnant. There should be no difference in 
treatment by schools if both conditions are verified.
’QUESTION:
In athletics* what is equal opportunity?
ANSWER:
In determining whether equal opportunities are avail­
able* such factors as these will be considered: 
-whether the sports selected reflect the interests 
and abilities of both sexes;
-provision of supplies and equipment;
-game and practice schedules;
-travel and per diem allowances;
-coaching and academic tutoring opportunities and 
the assignment and pay of the coaches and tutors; 
-locker rooms* practice and competitive facilities; 
-medical and training services;
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-housing and dining facilities and services; 
-publicity.
QUESTION:
Must an institution provide equal opportunities in 
each of these categories?
ANSWER:
Yes. .However/ equal expenditures in each category 
are not required.
QUESTION;
What sports does the term " athletics n encompass? 
ANSWER:
The term ” athletics ” encompasses sports which are 
a part of interscholastic* intercollegiate* club or 
intramural programs.
QUESTION:
When are separate teams for men and women allowed? 
ANSWER:
When selection is based on competitive skill or the 
activity involved is a contact sport* separate teams 
may be provided for males and females* or a single 
team may be provided which is open to both sexes. If 
separate teams are offered* a recipient insitution 
may not discriminate on the basis of sex in provid­
ing equipment or supplies or in any other manner. 
Moreover* the institution must assure that the sports 
offered effectively accommodate the interest and
21
abilities of members of both sexes.
QUESTION:
If there are sufficient numbers of women interested 
in basketball to form a viable women’s basketball 
team, is an institution which fields a men’s basket­
ball team required to provide such a team for women? 
ANSWER:
One of the factors to be considered by the director 
in determining whether equal opportunities are pro­
vided is whether the selection of sports and levels 
of competition effectively accommodate the interests 
and Abilities of members of both sexes. Therefore, 
if a school offers basketball for men and the only 
way in which the institution can accommodate the in­
terests and abilities of women is'by offering a sep­
arate basketball team for women, such a team must be 
provided.
QUESTION:
If there are insufficient women interested in partic­
ipating on a women’s track team, must the institution 
allow any interested women to compete for a slot on 
the men’s track team?
ANSWER:
If athletic opportunities have previously been limited 
for women at that school, it must allow women to com­
pete for the men’s team if the sport is a noncontact
22
sport such as track. The school may preclude women 
from participating on a men’s team in a contact sport. 
A school may preclude men or women from participating 
on teams for the other sex if athletic opportunities 
have not been limited in the past for them* regardless 
of whether the sport is contact or non-contact. 
QUESTION:
Can a school be exempt from Title IX if its athletic 
conference forbids men and women on the same noncon­
tact team?
ANSWER:
No. Title IX preempts all state or local laws or 
other requirements which conflict with Title IX. 
QUESTION:
How can a school athletics department be covered by 
Title IX if the department itself received no direct 
Federal aid?
ANSWER:
Section 844 of the Education Amendments of 1974 
specifically states that: n The Secretary shall pre­
pares and publish...proposed regulations implementing 
the provisions of Title IX of the Education Amend­
ments of 1972 relating to the prohibition of sex 
discrimination in Federally-assisted education pro­
grams which shall include with respect to intercol­
legiate athletic activities reasonable provisions
23
considering the nature of particular sports.”
In addition, athletics constitute an integral part of 
the educational processes of schools and colleges and, 
thus, arc fully subject to the requirements of Title 
IX, even in absence of Federal funds.
The courts have consistently considered athletics 
sponsored by an educational institution to be an in­
tegral part of the institution^ education program 
and, therefore, have required institutions to provide 
equal opportunity.
QUESTION:
How can schools and colleges interested in a positive 
approach to Title IX deal with its provision?
ANSWER:
To encourage each school and college to look at its 
policies in light of the law, the final regulation 
now includes a self-evaluation provision. This re­
quires that during the next year the educational in­
stitution look at its policies and modify them to 
comply with the law as expressed by the regulation.
This includes remedying the effects of any past dis- 
5crimination.
^ Marie M. Hart, Editor, ” Sports in the Sociological 
Cultural Process ”, Dubuque: William C. Brown, Company, 
1972, p. 143.
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Title IX has had the most impact in the area of ath­
letics and has caused much controversy. As George R. 
LaNoue, professor at University of Maryland states:
TT A major source of the controversy over Title IX and 
athletics is the meaning of equality. Equality may 
be measured in terms of opportunities, procedures,
results. Equality may be defined as treating every
6group in the same manner, according to need."
Title IX was meant to give equal opportunity for boys 
and girls to participate in and benefit from school 
athletic program. To determine whether equal oppor­
tunities are provided for students of both sexes, 
school administrators should try to keep the follow­
ing factors in mind when assessing equality of oppor­
tunity for both sexes:
(A) Sports offered must meet and reflect the 
interests and abilities of students Of 
both sexes.
(B) Adequate facilities and equipment must be 
available for both sexes, in every sport. 
Educational institutions may not allow one 
sex to monopolize facilities and have all 
the best equipment at the expense of the
fi George R. LaNoue, " Athletics and Equality: How to 
Comply with Title IX Without Tearing Down the Stadium' ," 
Change, November 1976, pp. 27.
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other, when equipment and facilities are 
in short supply and inadequate for both 
sexes.
(G) Both sexes must be given adequate time for
practice and games. Use of facilities and
equipment must be equitable. Arrangements
must be made to insure that both males and
female teams have the opportunity to use
facilities and equipment. If both team^
use the same fields or courts, practice
schedules must be arranged so that one
team does not always have the most favor-
7able practice time. '
Obviously, Title IX ,has tremendous implications for. 
athletics and athletic educators. The following are ques­
tions which the Department of HEW were asked by athletic 
directors throughout the United States and HEW answered. 
These questions deal strictly with athletics:
QUESTION:
If a school operates separate swimming teams for 
boys and girls, must it under any circumstances per­
mit a standout female swimmer to try out for the 
boys T team?
j— —— 1 ■ I I ■ ■ '■■     i
7 Barb Landers,"Physical Education and Athletics - 




No. Although athletic opportunities may have been 
limited in the past for girls, the school is satis­
fying its obligations by providing a separate oppor­
tunity for girls to participate in swimming.
QUESTION:
A school sponsors both golf and tennis for girls in 
the fall. It offers golf and tennis for boys in the 
spring. Must a school permit a girl to try out for 
the boys * gdlf team because she competes on the 
girls’ tennis team which conducts a season at the 
same time as girls’ golf?
ANSWER:
No^ if it best meets the needs of the majority of 
girls at the school to schedule both tennis and golf 
in the fall; but if the girl’s seasons have been rel­
egated to what may be a less desirable season, a dis­
crimination. complaint might have merit on the basis 
that boys have received preferential treatment in de­
termining seasons.
QUESTION:
If a school operates a team for girls in a noncontact 
sport (e.g, volleyball) but not for boys, must it 
permit boys to try out for the team?
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ANSWER:
No, unless boys athletic opportunities at that school 
have been limited. This would be rare, but it could 
be the case when all boys1 school consolidates with 
a girls1 school where opportunities were more expan­
sive. If athletic opportunities have not been limit­
ed in the past for boys, and the institution other­
wise has met its obligations to effectively accommo­
date the interests and abilities of both sexes, it 
would not be required to permit boys to try out for 
the girls1 volleyball team.
QUESTION:
Schools are having trouble determining when "enough" 
interest is displayed by a sex for a sport. Could 
we have a rule of thumb for the number of people re­
quired to show interest in the sport before the 
school would be required to sponsor the sport on an 
interscholastic basis?
ANSWER:
The Department recommends state high school associ­
ations determine for themselves what constitutes 
enough interest. However, the same criteria should 
be applied to both sexes. In other words, the same 
number should apply to girls* basketball and boys* 
basketball, or to girls’ softball and boys’ baseball.
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QUESTION:
Must the athletic programs for boys and girls be 
identical?
ANSWER:
No. The number and name of sports offered by an in­
stitution is of less significance in the determina­
tion of equality than the way the sexes are treated 
in a respective athletic program.
QUESTION:
Must expenditures for girls’ and boys’ athletic pro­
grams be equal?
ANSWER:
No. Expenditures could differ because of the nature 
of the sports within, each program, provided the dif­
ferences in expenditures do not effect equal oppor­
tunity in terms of equipment, supplies, facilities, 
publicity, etc.
QUESTION:
A school has sponsored separate teams for boys and 
girls in golf, tennis, track and field, and swimming 
and diving. For one reason or another, the school 
ends the dual program and initiates single programs 
in these sports. All but a few girls are eliminated 
from these programs. Assuming that the rest of the 
boys1 and girls’ sports programs are equal, has the 




A school would not be permitted under Title IX to 
open all teams to both sexes and claim that equal 
opportunity exists if* in fact* girls are substantial- 
- ly eliminated from teams by this open door policy. 
QUESTION:
A school administrator thinks it wise to hire women 
to coach girls’ teams and men to coach boys’ teams, 
principally because the administrator feels locker 
room and training room supervision is maintained 
better under such situations. Although there is no 
written policy for such a hiring pattern, the admin­
istrator consistently recruits and hires coaches 
following this pattern. Is the school violating the 
regulations of Title IX?
ANSWER:
If the administrator ignores a clear supremacy of 
coaching talent, the recipient’s practice would be 
suspect. The Department is not convinced that 
locker room and training room supervision is a bona- 
fide occupational qualification.
QUESTION:
If the practice of hiring coaches were based entirely 
on coaching talent, it is conceivable that women, who 
are generally less experienced and therefore less
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proficient as coaches* would be at a disadvantage. 
Therefore, could not the practice of hiring men to 
coach boys1 teams and women to coach girls1 teams 
be interpreted as an act of affirmative action? 
ANSWER:
Yes, but the practice would still be suspect. 
QUESTION:
When must boys be permitted to try out for girlsT 
teams, and vice versa?
ANSWER:
In order for this to take place, three criteria 
must be met:
(A) . The sport is non-contact.
(B) There are not* separate teams for
each sex in the sport.
(C) Previously, the athletic opportunities 
for that sex have been limited.
QUESTION:
What sports are considered to be "contactM sports? 
ANSWER:
Sports listed in the regulations as "contact" sports 
are ice hockey, boxing, wrestling, football, rugby 
and basketball. Sports not included in this list 
will be considered by the Director of the Office 




How can it be determined when enough interest is dis­
played by a sex to add that sport to a program?
ANSWER:
This is another question that does not lend itself 
to a "cut and dried" answer. One good rule of thumb 
is to apply the same criteria to both sexes. However., 
HOT recommends that the criteria be established by 
state high school associations.
QUESTION:
A school operates both girls1 and boys1 basketball 
programs. The boys* varsity team plays before week- 
night crowds with average crowds twice as large as 
crowds for girls’ week-night contests". The regular 
season for both teams is 18 games9 but only the boys 
have a state tournament serieswhich extends their 
season between one and nine additional games. The 
boys’varsity basketball coach received a stipend of 
$1*000; the girls’ coach receives a stipend of $500.
Is this permitted if the school board feels that the 
size of crowds and tournament pressure makes the con­
ditions for coaching the boys team significantly dif­
ferent^ and that the extended tournament season re­
quires an additional effort by the boys’ coach?
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ANSWER:
It would not appear to be justifiable to pay the 
coach of a boys1 team more money than that paid a 
coach of a girls' team based on the nebulous criteria 
of crowd size and tournament pressure.
On the other hand* it is certainly permissible to pay 
a person more money for more work. However* the 
$500. extra would appear to be in excess of that nec­
essary to compensate for one to nine games.
QUESTION:
In the above circumstances* would it be permissible 
for the school to pay officials of boys1 contests 
$30.00 for each game., and pay officials for girls' 
contests $20.00 per game?
ANSWER:
A school system should pay officials the same amount 
for all tournaments* be they tournaments for boys or 
girls. One might make an argument for paying offic­
ials more money for larger crowds. However* this 
may result in poorer officiating for girls' teams 
and* consequently* such a practice should be engaged 
in with caution.
QUESTION:




Under Title IX* a recipient is prohibited from aiding 
or perpetuating discrimination against any person by 
providing significant assistance to any agency or 
organization which discriminates on the basis of sex 
in providing any aid,, benefit or service to its stu-
odents or employees.
Since the enactment of Title IX in 19729 many ques^ 
tions have been answered by the office of HEW. The ques­
tions and answers that are included in this chapter were 
the ones that were asked the most by school officials 
throughout the United -States for better interpretation of 
the law. The area dealing with questions and answers about 
athletics was added to give the reader a better understand­
ing about the implications of Title IX dealing with ath­
letics .
^ " Title IX: Sorting it Quty"interscholastic Ath­
letic Administration Magazine^ Winter 1975. P • 19^
CHAPTER III 
FINDINGS AND DESCRIPTION 
An extensive survey has been made at Ralston High 
School to show the effect that Title IX has had on its ath­
letic program. This survey was taken over a five year per­
iod from 1972 (when Title IX was first enacted) to 1977. The 
results of this survey include offerings* staffing* budget­
ing* facilities* participation* and number of contests for 
boys’ and girls' athletic teams.
ATHLETIC OFFERINGS
From 1972 to 1977 the athletic offerings at Ralston 
High School increased in the girls’ program more than in the 
boys'. In 1972 Ralston High School offered nine different 
sports' programs for the boys and four programs for the 
girls. In 1972 Ralston High School offered girls' volley- 
ball* swimming* basketball and track. In 1973 two more 
sports' programs were added in tennis and gymnastics. Final­
ly in 197̂ -j Ralston added girls' golf to raise the number of 
sports' programs offered for girls to seven. (Table II) 
Ralston High School had nine sports' programs for 
boys in 1972 and did not increase the number of sports 
offered until after 1977* (Table III)
The Nebraska School Activities Association recognizes 
seven girls' programs and ten boys' programs. The NSAA has 
championships for all seventeen programs that Ralston High 
School offers.



























































































has been in the area of lower competitive teams. In 1972 
Ralston offered only lower competition in basketball for 
girls which was junior varsity. Since the passage of Title 
IX, lower competition was added in four different programs 
whereas the boys added lower competition in only two pro­
grams. In order to be competitive, schools must offer lower 
competitive teams so that the athletes can gain exposure and 
experience.
ATHLETIC STAFFING
With the enactment of Title IX in 1972, an area of 
concern for Ralston High School administrators was in the 
area of athletic staffing. In 1972 Ralston had twenty-two 
(22) coaches for the nine boys' programs, and only five (5) 
coaches for the four (4) girls' programs. As the number of 
offerings for the girls increased, the needs of the coaching 
staff in girls’ athletics increased. The period from 1973 
to 1977 showed an increase in the coaching personnel for 
girls’ programs, going from five (5) coaches in 1972 to 
thirteen (13) coaches in 1977. (Table IV) The boys’ coach­
ing staff in 1972 was twenty-two (22) and in 1977 it was 
twenty-seven (27). (Table V) Most of the increase in coach­
ing staff for both boys and girls was due to the increase in 
number of sports’ offerings and the increase in the number 
of non-varsity competitive teams.
BUDGETING
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for Ralston High School administrators was where the money 
was going to come from to support these programs. The 
Ralston School Board has increased the athletic budget over 
the last five years to help with some of the added expense 
brought on by the new girls1 programs. Budgeting matters 
are a major aspect of a good athletic program.
Over the last few years to help with the problem of 
budgeting, the Ralston High School administration has lower­
ed the boys1 budget and increased the girls’ budget. This 
was done so that both the boys and girls’ athletic budgets 
were more comparable and to help eliminate the added funds 
that the school board allocated to the athletic budget.
Over the five year period that this survey was taken, 
the boys*athletic budget went from $23,895 in 1972 to $14,970 
in 1977y which is a decrease of $8,925 or 37$. (Table VI)
The decrease was because very few teams were added to the 
boys’ program over the five year period, plus all the teams 
had most of the necessary equipment needed to field a team.
On the other hand, the girls’ athletic budget went from 
$2,300 in 1972 up to $6,350 in 1977. This was an increase of 
$4,050 or 176$ over the five year period. (Table VII) As 
one can see by Table III on page 36, the number of girls’ 
teams that were added over the five year period was sub­
stantially greater than the boys’. In order to establish 
a good girls’ program the inital cost is extremely high.
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the cost of running a program will decrease over the years. 
The initial costs of new programs place an extreme hardship 
on the school athletic budget* but it is projected that over 
the years the revenue derived from girls’ athletic events 
will help get their budget up to a break-even point. 
FACILITIES
Athletic facilities at Ralston High School are used 
by girls’ and boys’ athletic teams for practice during prime 
time (3:30-6:00). During the fall and spring sports seasons, 
both the boys’ and girls1 teams practice at prime time be^ 
cause there are not facility conflicts. Ralston High School 
has enough indoor and outdoor facilities to accommodate all 
the fall and spring teams without much conflict.
The winter season is when the major conflict on the 
facilities arises. Because of the number of teams that must 
use indoor facilities in the winter* a rotating schedule is 
set up. The boys’ wrestling team has its own area to prac­
tice. The area that is used is not big enough for any other 
team to use* so they practice at the same time each day. 
Because Ralston High School has grades 9-12 in the building* 
this dictates the scheduling of nine basketball teams and 
one gymnastic into a practice schedule utilizing facilities 
in the school and community. The winter sports' teams uti­
lize the main gym* an auxiliary gym* and the middle school 
gym after 6:00 p.m. This schedule is set up on a weekly 
rotating basis so that each squad practices at the same time
46
for a week; the following week that squad moves to a differ 
ent time. (Table VIII) This schedule allows all teams prime 
time in the facilities during a certain period of time. 
Ralston athletic teams use the facilities in the winter 
from 3:30 in the afternoon until 10:00 at night five days a 
week.
Prior to the passage of Title IX* the boys’ teams 
practiced at prime time and the girls got the late times. 
Since the passage of this legislation* girl athletic teams 
have shared prime time with the boys.
ATHLETIC PARTICIPATION
During the school year* 1972-73* there were 3^5 boy
participants out for athletics at Ralston High School in 
grades 9-12. (Table IX) During the same period there were 
a total of 60 girls in grades 9-12 out for athletics. Dur­
ing the next four years the number of girls who went"out 
for athletics grew while the number of boys who went out 
for athletics did not appreciably change.(Table X) The 
school year 1973-74 showed that three new sports’ teams 
were added* and 99 girls went out for athletics which was a 
65$ increase over the pervious year. With Title IX in full 
swing and four more new teams added* the number of girls 
out for athletics increased to 254 by 1977* This was a 323$̂  
increase over the number of female participants out .for 
athletics in 1972-73. The JLncrease in the number of girls 
out for athletics was partly because more sports programs 
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more emphasis on girls’ athletic programs.
During the same period of time., the boys’ partici­
pants in athletics went from 345 in 1972 to 507 in 1976-77* 
which was an increase of 4 7 This increase was partially 
due to the three new teams that were added over the five 
year periods.
ATHLETIC- CONTESTS
In the early 1970’s, the girls’ athletic teams at 
Ralston High School were playing a minimal schedule. This 
was due to a number of the Metropolitan schools not having 
competition for girls;, and the girls’ programs were just 
starting to develop. As the girls’ programs started to 
evolve over the next five years, the number of contests for 
the different girls’ athletic teams started to increase. 
(Table XI) The number of contests played by the boys was 
far above the girls in the early stages of Title IX.
(Table X see page 50.) For example., in 1972 the boys play­
ed 18 varsity basketball games compared to 12 games played 
by the girls. The next few years, with schools around the 
Metropolitan area starting to develop girls’ athletic pro­
grams, the number of contests for girls grew so they were 
comparable with the boys. In 1977 the girls played l8 
varsity basketball games compared with the boys playing 
20 games.
The four girls’ teams that were playing in 1972 
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played a total of 191 contests. As the program developed 
the total number of girls1 sports contests increased. In 
1973 the girls had seven sports1 teams and they were play­
ing a total of 6l contests. By 1977 the girls’ athletic 
teams increased to 12 and they played a total of 138 con­
tests. The boys’ team competition did not grow as fast as 
the girls’ because the boys1 programs were about at their 
maximum. (Table XII) In 1973 the boys had 16 athletic 
teams and played 192 contests, and in 1977 the boys played 
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The purpose of the study is to describe the changes in 
the Ralston High School Athletic Program since the enactment 
of Title IX and to determine what additional facilities* 
staff* and budget are needed to provide equal opportunities 
for boys and girls in athletics by 1980.
The Title IX legislation increased girls' participa­
tion from 60 in 1972 to 254 in 1977. The sport offerings 
for girls went from four (4) offerings in 1972* to seven (7) 
in 1977* with more teams added in lower competitive area. 
Ralston High School hired an additional eight (8) coaches 
for the girls' athletic program. ' The athletic budget for 
girls' programs went from $2*300 in Pre-Title IX to over 
$6*350 in Post-Title IX* which was an increase of 176$-.
The number of contests for girls' athletic teams increased 
from 38 played by four teams in 1972 to 138 contests play­
ed by twelve (12) varsity and lower level teams in 1977.
The passage of Title IX has not curtailed sports' 
offerings at Ralston High School. However* it created a 
hardship on the athletic budget* and placed a priority on
the establishment of new girls' programs. Consequently*
/
the boys' athletic teams will suffer until the girls' pro­
grams become established* and the " extras " will have to
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wait until the budget stabilizes.
II. CONCLUSIONS
1. This study revealed no significant change in the 
boys’ athletic program. (One new program was added in 1977*)'
2. The girls' athletic offerings went from four in 
1972 to seven in 1974. The expansion of lower competition 
for girls was increased in four different offerings.
3. The number of coaches in boys’ programs increased 
by five coaches., but in the girls1 programs, the number of 
coaches rose from five in 1972 to thirteen in 1977.
4. The budget for boys’ and girls1 programs has 
changed tremendously over the period this study was con­
ducted. The boys’ budget decreased 37$ over the five year 
period., whereas the girls ’ budget increased about 176$.
5. Prime pra.ctice times were given to boys’ and girls’ 
teams on a rotating basis,
6. Participation in girls’ athletic programs from 
1972 to 1977 increased 323$* whereas the boys’ participation 
increased only 47$.
7. The girls’ athletic teams played a minimal sched­
ule in 1972., but, the schedule has increased tremendously 
over the years. The boys’ athletic teams have not expanded 
very rapidly in the number of contests over the years.
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS
1. To build a new multi-purpose building to help 
alleviate the over-crowded conditions of scheduling meets, 
practices., and to expand the intramural programs.
2. To hire an Assistant Athletic Director at the 
high school to monitor the different athletic programs.
3. To hire coaches in the girls' programs who have 
an endorsement and/or a background in the sport they are 
coaching.
4. To hire additional coaches in track and basketball 
as soon as it is warranted by the increase in girl partici­
pants .
5. To equalize the pay scale for coaches of boys1 
and girls' sport programs when the length of the season is 
comparatively equal.
In conclusion, Title IX has caused much confusion and 
brought about many changes. Title IX will continue to make 
changes in schools, indefintely. It is hoped that this 
study reveals a strong support for girls' athletic teams 
and a willingness to continue this strong support in what­
ever areas are needed.
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